SPRING 2020 Training Calendar

The aim of supporting and strengthening PCN governance through knowledge and education will enable improved health care integration.

**Essentials Certificate**  *This course is a pre-requisite for the Advanced Certificate.*

This course establishes a solid foundation in PCN Governance by covering topics including: Legal Models 1 and 2, Risk Management and Business Plans.

- **May 1**  Edmonton – DoubleTree Hilton West
- **May 29**  Calgary – AMA Southern Alberta Office

**Advanced Certificate**  *This course builds on the Essentials course.*

Three core topic areas within the Advanced course include:

1) Reaching Maximum Board Effectiveness,
2) Understanding PCN Finances, and
3) Managing your People Well.

- **May 7**  Edmonton  AMA Place 123
- **June 5**  Calgary  AMA Southern Alberta Office

**Expert Series: Finance**

Course learning outcomes for this session include:

1) Identifying key areas of financial risk and the importance of financial policies,
2) Examining the role of the external auditor and the audit process, and
3) Analyze and assess key elements of financial statements and how they interrelate.

- **March 16**  Edmonton  Edmonton North PCN
- **May 14**  Edmonton  AMA Place 123
- **June 12**  Calgary  AMA Southern Alberta Office

**FEES:**  Essentials and Advanced Certificates  $199.00 each, plus GST  
Expert Series: Finance  $149.00 plus GST

**VISIT:**  actt.albertadoctors.org/BCT to sign up for training.  
For information: pcnboardtraining@albertadoctors.org or 1.800.272.9680 ext 5142.